
Chair Sabry

TECHNICAL DATA

Item code: 0206S

Wood: Beech

Upholstery: Fabric BWW - Cat. B

Fabric need: 0,75 m / 0,82 yd

Leather need: 14 pq / 14 ft²

Finish: BP - White gold - cat.ZF

Trimmings: Welt  

Height: 102 cm / 40,16 in

Width: 47 cm / 18,50 in

Seat height: 50 cm / 19,69 in

Depth: 56 cm / 22,05 in

Net weight: 5,50 Kg

Gross weight: 8,20 Kg

Packaging volume: 0,40 m3

Pieces per box: 2

The fabric and leather quantities required are considered
valid for:
- minimum quantity of 4 pieces per type of fabric and/or
leather;
- Upholstering without deep-buttoning;
- No pattern to be centered (otherwise 40% extra fabric
must be added);

Sabry is a restaurant chair and a Louis Philippe replica dining chair, with a solid
beech wood structure. The seat is padded with webbing and superior quality foam
and so is the back. The contained dimensions make it ideal for contract use. Can be
reinforced with additional side rails or "U" stretcher, the perfect hotel chair. 
Upholstery can be customised with nails, braiding, double welt or welt. 100% made
in Italy.

The Sabry classic replica dining chair can be customised according to customer
requirements. For Ludwig restaurant, the theme has been a very distinctive "black
on black". We have supply or Sabry restaurant chair upholsterd in top quality real 
black leather and with black satin laquered wood frame. To make the Sabry chair
suitable for contarct use we have reinforced the frame with a wooden "U" stretcher.

View the Sabry Chair at the Ludwigs restaurant. 

Package 1

Height: 112 cm / 44,09 in

Width: 53 cm / 20,87 in

Depth: 67 cm / 26,38 in

PACKAGING
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